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Revival promises four days of music, testimony, prayer 
by TONIA HOLBROOK reporter 
Mysteries involving signs with the acronym S.T.O.M.P. are about to be revealed. Students Teaching Our Master's Purpose, is the first religious revival to be con-ducted at Marshall. Events are scheduled to begin Monday with four days of music, testimony and prayer. S.T.O.M.P. will begin each night at 9 p.m. on the field in front of Buskirk Hall. S.T.O.M.P. 98 was the brain-child of the Rev. Bobby Williamson, Crum graduate student. Williamson said he and a number of close friends con-sidered the event with prayer for months and are now excit-ed about its coming. "We're fired up," he said. "We want to see believers grow in faith and non-believ-ers to experience a personal relationship with Christ." The theme for the week is "More Than Just a Carpen-ter."Williamson said this is an appropriate name whencon-sidering Christianity. "Every day people are look-ing for answers to life's prob-lems. There are answers that offer temporary relief, but they aren't solutions which last," he said. Permanent solutions are what organizers of S.T.O.M.P. hope students gain from \he events, Williamson said. "Our objective is not to say, 'We're better than you.' We 
want people to understand there is so much joy to be had in the Christian life," he said. Events during the week will include skits, testimony, singing and guest speakers. Two of the speakers are Melvin Cunningham, former Marshall comerback, and Keith Veney, former Marshall guard and NCAA record set-ter. Williamson said the purpose for this revival can be summed up in one word; gospel. "Gospel means good news. The good news is that you don't have to go through life scared what will happen after you die," he said. _ The planning committee, consisting of 12 members from various denominations, illus-trates S.T.O.M.P.'s ecumeni-cal message, Williamson said. "This committee is a group of students with a vision of need on campus. We want to facilitate this need in a non-threatening way." 
Committee members were 
worried that they would not 
receive university approval to 
use Buskirk Field because 
S.T.O.M.P. is scheduled the 
same week as Springf est, 
Williamson said. 
Williams said opposition is 
expected, but is not a threat. 
"We want anyone interested 
to come and check it out. We 
don't care who you are or 
what denomination you're 
from." Williamson said he has high 
expectations for the week. "When S.T.O.M.P. is all over, 
the committee wants to be 
able to look back and say, 'Wow, God is really amazing."' 
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Springiest begins Monday 
by BUTCH BARKER reporter 
Monday will begin Springfest 1998, and P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of stu-dent activities and Greek affairs, said the festival is based on hard work and deter-mination to please students. Planning for this year's Springfest began in early November, and the Student Activities Programming Board (SAPB) has only stopped to consider if student satisfaction will be guaranteed, Hermansdorfer said. "We have put in a lot of hard work mak-ing sure students will be pleased," Marcie Hatfield, SAPB public realtions director, said. "We scheduled a wide variety of activi-ties that may be appealing to many dif-ferent types of students. Our concern now is if students will take advantage of the activities." Activities where students can walk away with awards or prizes are popular, Hatfield said. "During Thursday's Casino night, which will have almost everything you find in Las Vegas, we will be giving away two skydiving trips and concert and movie tickets." Hatfield said student's pets can also -- -Lights outl 
take home prizes at Friday's pet show. Th~ RuPaul award will be presented to the "best dressed" pet and the Leonardo DiCaprio award to the "best looking." Hermansdorfer said anoth-er way the SAPB is almost guaranteed to produce stu-dent satisfaction is through concerts. "The SAPB has a goal to offer a huge concert annually," Hermansdorfer said. Thunder in the Mountains created a depletion in the SAPB's funds which led to them exploring other concert options, Hermansdorfer added. After the SAPB decided to schedule a local band competi-tion, Hermansdorfer said they began seeking funding from outside sources. That is when WAMX 106.3 came into the picture. "X 106 had been planning a similar 'battle of the bands' concert for its one year anniversary party," Hermansdorfer said. "We decided to put our funds togeth-er and create a rock fest that 106.3 disc 
The Nixons 





by KAREN LOUDIN reporter 
The Carter G. Woodson Memorial Foundation, Inc. will sponsor its sixth annual fund-raising banquet on Saturday, April 11 at 6 p.m. in the Radisson Hotel, 1001 Third Ave. Dr. Carter G. Woodson, for whom the foundation was named, was a graduate of Douglas High School in Huntington who went on to earn a Ph.D. from Harvard. Widely acknowledged as the "father of African American history," Woodson founded the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History in 
1916. 
Photo by Vicente Alcaniz 
Students filed outside Smith Hall Wednesday at 4:15 p.m. when a thunder-storm interrupted classes by causing the electricity to go off, fire alarms to sound and computers to go off-line. More showers are expected today. 
Joseph Bundy, a play-wright, poet and dramatist will be the keynote speaker at the banquet. Bundy will speak on the topic "James Reece Europe: Musician, Composer, Arranger and Military Officer." 
Reorganization 'hot potato' tor lacutty. administration 
Newatha Perry, president of the foundation, said she is excited about Bundy's perfor-mance. "He is carrying out what Carter G. would have wanted," she said. Perry said she is totally committed to the cause. "I'm involved because it has established a rapport in the community," she said. "It rep-resents one oftheir own." 
by NICOLE M. WRIGHT reporter 
Reorganization of the Coll-ege of Science is turning into a game of "hot potato" with final decisions still a week away. Last week, President J. Wade Gilley did not comment on the Faculty Senate's disap-proval of the reorganization of the College of Science and College of Liberal Arts. Gilley said he is waiting for the vice presidents and deans to make recommendations about the disapproval. If COS reorganization is 
approved, it would place existing departments into three divisions. Also, the offices would be open to stu-dents in the summer and stay open until 6 p.m. all year. Dr. Thomas A. Storch, College of Science dean, said he will discuss reorganization with Gilley sometime this week. He said in order to make a decision, he must meet with the vice presidents and deans to hear 'their opinions. "I need to know what other deans and vice presidents are thinking, it will influence my suggestic.'1," Storch said. 
would be negative ... " 
Storch said he has three options regarding the reorga-nization: to implement the current reorganization plan, discontinue discussions of change or have more discus-sions about the plan. 
- Thomas A. Storch, COS dean 
He said he is not surprised that the reorganization was rejected. "I predicted the Faculty Senate vote would be nega-tive regarding faculty's opin-ions," Storch said. 
Storch said .some faculty may be against the reorgani-zation because they were not involved from the beginning. "We spent time discussing it with faculty and imple-menting their ideas after the beginning phases," Storch said. "The reorganization is a good plan," Storch said. "It is another step in our desire to strive for excel-lence." Reorganization would im-prove the learning environ-ment for students and better prepare students for their careers, Storch said. 
Funds from the annual banquet will go toward a scholarship, as well as the purchase of materials on black culture and history to be included in the Carter G. Woodson Bibliographic Center of Marshall's James E. Morrow Library. Individual tickets to the fund-raising banquet are $25 and corporate reservations are available. To purchase tickets contact N ewa·~ha Perry, 696-2342, Dr. Carl P. Burrowes. 696-2473, or Jackie Jackson, 522-9610. 
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Projects take limelight 
by SHAWN GAINER one of the top five reporte.r states in the 
More than 60 clinical and basic science projects were highlighted in the School of Medicine's eleventh annual Research Day presentations April 6-7. Oral and poster presenta-tions were made by faculty, resident physicians and medical and basic science students. Subjects of re-search included injuries and deaths involving all terrain vehicle use, medical man-agement databases and sen-· sory functions in the legs of cockroaches. "It's a very popular event in the medical school be-cause it brings together basic science and clinical faculty under the common goal of research," said Dr. L. Howard Aulick, assistant dean of research and gradu-ate education. ",.Research is what places the United States in the forefront of medical care worldwide." Dr. Jerome S. Brody, pro-fessor of medicine and direc-tor of the pulmonary center at Boston University School of Medicine was ·the keynote speaker at the awards lun-cheon. Brody talked about his research into methods of improving lung ~ancer sur-vival rates through early detection. Brody told the audience the disease is an important health issue in this state. "West Virginia is 
nation in cancer fatalities," he said. Awards were presented for stu-dent work in clini-cal science stud-ies. Among the award winners 
places the United States 
in the forefront of med-
ical care worldwide." 
were Melody Cyrus, for Child Abuse Admissions at Cabell Hunt-ington Hospital; Dan G. Lister, for 
- Dr. L Howard Aulick, assistant dean of research and graduate education 
Morbidity and Mortality From All Terrain Vehicle Usage; and Todd R. Meyers, for Computerized Resident Experience Track-ing. Tonya C. Warwick received a $3,000 Alpha Omega Alpha research award to continue her study of the Effects of Chronic Hypoxia on the Basil Ganglia of Neonatal Rats. Angela L. Ridgel received the Best Basic Science Poster award for her presen-tation concerning sensory functions in the legs of cock-roaches. The study is coordi-nated by Dr. Sasha Zill, pro-fessor of anatomy and cell biology, in cooperation with engineers at Case Western Reserve University. The goal of the study, which is funded by the U.S. Department of Defense, is to create software for multi-legged robots that will duplicate nervous system 
functions in cockroaches. "The military is interested in using them to disarm land mines," Zill said. "NASA is interested in this project for the purpose of planetary surface explo-ration. The last Mars probe operated on wheels. It could have gotten over rocks much easier on legs. A legged probe has a lot more agility." Zill gave an example of how the system would work. "If a leg would slip it would be detectable by the change in force 'registered by the computer operating sys-tem," he said. "Then a com-mand would cause the robot to react to avoid a fall." Zill s~id the research grant will fund the study through May, 1999. "The robots have been con-structed," he said. ''We're trying to incorporate the biological data." 
Caffeine Free Diet Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke or 
FOOD&DRUG Always Fresh. 
Red Ripe·· Strawberries Pound 
Callfomla 
Coca Cola Classic 
12-Pack .12-oz. Cans 
Fresh! 
;=::6::::·P=in::e:::Ha:::::lf::::F:::la::ts::.S:::4:::::.9::::9::::E::a.::=!......----T:.:.wo:.....,12:_:·P:.:,a.::,ck,:::s..:,w:.:,/t::.:,h $15.00 Additional Purchase 
ALL VARIETIES FROZEN Jeno"s Crisp ·n Tasty Pizza 6.9-8-1-oz. 
ALL VARIETIES .Jell-0 Gelatin 
ASSORTED VARIETIES Kroger Premlu"1 ~-·  Orange Juice;~~:•;!' $2,-79 
3-oz .................. .. .. ..... .. ............................................. . 
Value Pack Fish Portions or Cln~s;~:~ Gorton·s Rolls Fish Sticks $1~99 .,;~ -~ FREE! 
ALL VARIETIES Pillsbury Toaster Strudel 
11 .5-oz .......................................... . 
"FIRST OF THE SEASON" Yellow Sweet Corn 
Chun~ Ught lti Springwater Kroger Tuna 6-oz. 2/$1 
LOWER FAT 
All Varieties Frozen Hungry Jack Waffles 12.oz. $139 
Valleydale Sliced Bacon $'9 
Negro League player dies 
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - John Wyatt Jr., a former Negro League pitcher who later played for four major league teams and won a World Series game for Boston in 1967, died Monday of a heart attack. He was 63. 
Page edited by Rebeccah Cantley 
Older but not broken down Study suggests nursing home stay may be delayed 
Associated Press Writer -People who live to a ripe · old age will only wind up spending their twilight years in pain and misery in a nursing home. Right? 
the common belief that those who live longer end up sicker and frailer than people who die younger. The new study is the first substantial research to confirm his theory, said Dr. JoAnn Manson, a Harvard Medical School endocrinol-ogist. 
Not necessarily. A study by Stanford University researchers found that middle-age people who watch their weight, exerch1e and don't smoke not only live longer, but have fewer years of sickness and dependence on others when they get old. "Not only do persons with better health habits survive longer, but ... disability is post-poned and compressed into fewer years at the end of life," the study's authors concluded. 
"This study suggests that healthy lifestyle practices don't simply extend the amount of time people spend in a nursing home," Manson said. 
The study in Wednesday's New England Journal of Medicine was co-written by Dr. James Fries, who ignited a debate over aging and health 18 years ago when he challenged 
The study of 1,741 University of Pennsylvania alumni found that thin non-smokers who exercised at least two hours per week remained free of even minor disabilities for up to seven years longer than those with bad habits. 
Ford to use side air bags 
NEW YORK (AP) - In a Wednesday at th~ New York vehicles and some vans he first for a major American Auto Show. said, side air bags might not automaker, Ford Motor Co. Side air bags are normally be the best solution. said Wednesday it plans to found in expensive European The bags would be built into offer side impact air bags on cars, in a<idition to the outer side of the front all its cars, starting with its Volkswagen's new Beetle and seats, inflating on impact to luxury models. the new Toyota Solara sports protect an occupant's head All Ford car models will coupe. and neck. The bags inflate have the air bags, within three Six of General Motors parallel to rather than toward years, said Ford Automotive Corp.'s 81 models already con- the driver. Operations President Jae tain the devices. GM said ear- Initially, the side air bags Nasser. lier this week that it plans to will be installed on the 1999 . He sa~d F?rd has b_een work- offer the bags in an additional Mercury Cougar and 2000 mg on s1de-1mpact air bags for 15 models, The New York Lincoln LS. years, but only recently found Times reported Wednesday. Nearly 7,000 Americans die the tec~ology to install it at a Nass er said side-impact air each year in side-impact low cost m all models. bags will be installed in Ford's crashes involving two vehi-"We know that 30 percent of Windstar minivan as well as cles. all accident fatalities result all its car models, but for the Joan Claybrook, who heads from side-impact collisions time being will not be added to Public Citizen has said side and that's why we have been other vans, pickups or sport air bags can ~educe injuries w~rking so hard to develop utility vehicles. Because peo- from side crashes by as much this technology," Nasser said ple sit higher in sport utility as 50 percent. 
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1 Bedroom efficiency 452 5th Ave.$275 month plus deposit-all utilities except elec-tric paid. 525-7643 
Near Ritter Park Efficiency $250/mon. Spacious 2BR Apt. $500 -Free heat and water 525-0978 or 634-8419 .. · "· 
Near MU Now renting 1 & 2 _ bedroom apartments. Sign up for summer and fall today, 634-8419 
University Suites. Now Leasing for both May and Augusf Rentals New 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom, NC, Parking, Laundry Facilities, Securify, 1 year lease. No Pets.Stop by our new office at 1617 6th Ave. for Rental In-formation Mon -Fri 8-5 or Sat. 10-4 529-0001 
7th Ave. Apts.1603 7th Ave. Furnished 1 &2 BR, utilities, off-street parking,Reasonable Rates. Accepting applications for Summer or Fall and Spring 525-1717. *1 BR Available Now! 
Bryan A~artment s 1 /2 Block west of Old Main. 1518 4th Ave. 1 BR Furnished 696-9762 
2829 3RD Ave. 6297 E Pea Ridge Rd. 1 BR, Furn Kit. 1st CTass $350 529-2555 
University Suites 1 BR Apts Available Call 529-0001 
Highlawn Apts. Clean & Well-kept some newly remod-eled 1, 2 & 3BR, also efficien-cies, or whole houses. NC, Laundry Facilities. Very close to MU Campus. Maintenance Staff. Accepting May and Au-gust and Spring Applications. Phone 304-525-6255 
Large Unfurnished House 1 mne from Campus. 6 BR, 21/2 BA, A/C, No Pets, utili-ties Not included. Available in May or June $1, 100/Month can 523-7756 
2 BEDROOM Brick apt., with garag_e, furnished Kitchen, Riter Park area, $450, AVAIL-ABLE MAY 10, Ph: 304-525-0906 evenings and weekends 
Furnished Apt. 4 room & Bath Utilities paid, $400/month for 2 plus security deposit. 1132 Minton Street 522-2886 or 614-867-8846 
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Reserving for Summer and Fall 1 to 2 Blocks from Cam us. 529-6264 
IHete,Want~a ] 
Help Wanted ..... Men/Women earn $375 weekly process-ing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards at home. Immediate openings, your local area. Experience unnecessary, will tram. Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M 
INTERNET/INTRANET SPECIALIST To join our rapidly growing computer sales and service firm serving the tri-state area. Must be flighly motivated, possess a minimum of 2 years of experience in Internet Ser-vice provision support, com-puter and communications system software. References required. Please fax or send your resume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Personnel Department, P.O. Box 2922 Huntington, WV 25729 Fax: 304-523-3625 http://www.hourly.com. 
SUMMER ON HILTON HEAD IS., S.C.Shore Beach Service is looking for lifeguards for the summer season call 803-785-3494 for information. 
Always Hiri11g Classy Attrac-tive Women Part-time Full-time Earn $500-$1000 weekly. No experience necessary. We will train you. Hostesses, Wait-resses, Mixers & Dancers. 15+ Locations Ask for Chris. Lady Godiva's Gentleman's Club 736-3391 
Cruise & Land Tour Employ-ment Earn to $2000+/month. Free world travel (Europe, Car-ibbean, etc.) Getthe #1 source! Ring: 919-933-1939, ext.C 243 
National Park Em~loyment Work in the Great Outdoors. Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires, Firefighters, & more. Competitive wages-benefits. Ask us how! 517-324-311 o ext.N53462 
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN To join our rapidly growing computer sales and service firm serving the tri-state area. Must possess A+ Certification and a minimum of 2 years experience or training in PC troubleshooting & repair. Net-work installation experience desirable. Reliable transpor-tation. References required. Please fax or send your re-sume, in confidence, to: Hourly Computer Services, Inc., Per-sonnel Department, P.O. Box 2922, Huntington, WV 25729. Fax:304-523-3625 www.hourly.com 
(Help Wanted 
Fox Fire Resort hiring for summer employment. Certi-fied lifeguards, gate house at-tendants, ClerK/registration, bath house cleaner, catering helpers, maintenance. Sena resume to Rt. 2 Box 655, Milton, WV 25541 Begin work May 10 
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext. C 53461 
!Miscellaneous .• j
ADOPTION: We can givebaby a loving family and a bright future. Our adopted son wants to be a big brother. Med/Leg. expenses paid. Call Pete and Elaine 1-800-883-0302. 
RESEARCH WORK or term papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 614-532-5460 for info. 
NEED MONEY? Now Hear This pays the highest dollar for your CDs ancf Cassettes. 522-0021 
Seized Cars from $175 Porsch, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, corvettes. Afso Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. A-23f7 for current listings. 
Free Cash Grants! College.Scholarships. Busi-ness. Medical bills. Never Repay. Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. G 2317 
Looking for Summer Sub-lease. WVU Lawschool Stu-dent. Call 304-599-7836 
Alaska Employment Earn to $3000+/montti in fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! Food/ Lodginq! No experience re-quiredr Call 919-933-1939 ext.A 243. I Lost and Found 
Found Small Male Terrier. Found in Buffington Ave. Area Call 696-6843 
Lost Monday, April 6, be-tween Science Han and Lot S, silvery animal brooch. Re-ward offered, call 696-6692 with informations. 
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On Campus 
IIIRRDW llllllllY WTBI BREAK HO• Tlllrtdly. AIN'I a - 7:45 u. -11 p.m. 
Friday, Aprll 10-Cl.08BJ htll'day, Allrl 11-10 a.m. -5 p.m. 
S8aday, Aprl 12 - CLISBt .__ ......... Monday,Alll'l 1S 
Studeht A(;tiviti~s Offic&, Student leaders will present thefr vis;on of diversity in the year 2008. Statements to be placed in a time capsule. Reception to to/low., Memorial Student Center Plaza at 5 p.m. For more in.formation, contact 696-2288 
Graduate Student Council, general meeting, John Spotts 
Room in the MSC, 5 • 6:30 p.m. 
Campus Christian Center, Campus Light Meetin~ 9 p.m. ,, Fer more information, contapt: Mark Mills at 696-$()57. 
Campus Crusade for Christ, f'rime Time, CorblyHal/105, 9:11 p.m. 
i✓ ·f l 
\ 
·.~ 
Largest Inventory in town 
TOP $ Paid for used CDs 
All CD orders within 3 days 
... ~.A~ Now Hear This Music and More 11 O 1Fourth Ave 522-002.1 
Campus Christian Center, United Methodist Students, 9:05 p.m. 
Campus Ught Baptist MinJstries, meeting, anyone welcome to attend. MSC 2W9, 9:05 p.m. For more information, contact: Dave Greear at 529-1545. 
Ft'ldlY,ADr1118 
Habitat for Humanity~ meet st the CamptJS Christian Center, 1p.m. 
Newman Center, Stations of the Cross,·Jp.m. 
........ 11 
Newman Center, masses at 10:15. a.m, ana .7 p,m. (with. spe~ · cial Lenten Rite of Scrutiny} . . ·. . 
Student Activities Programming Soard, .meeting, MSC 2W$7~ Bp.m. For mote information, cantact Jessica Johnson at 696-2290. 
S.T,O.M~P. '98 (Student. Teach Our Muter•11 Purpose); Buskirk Field, 9 p,m. For more information, contact: Bobby Williamson at 525·3625 · 
Greek Week, Picnic, ~n to everyone, Buskirk Field, 4 p.m. . 
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Deadline: April 9, 1998 
Applicants must carry at least 12 credit hours during 
the Fall semester for undergraduates and 
9 credit hours for graduate students. 
For job descriptions and applications 
contact Dennis Black 
at 696-3357 or 696-2295 or 
stop by the station on the 
2nd Floor Communincation Building 
WMUL is an Equal Opportunity Activity. 




by AMY DURRAH reporter 
A two-step policy has been developed by the Committee on Student Media ( COSM) to handle complaints filed against publications and broadcast programs. Those with questions or complaints for The Part-henon, WMUL, or Et Cetera are advised to speak with the editor of the publication or the student director of the broad-
of a complaint brought before the COSM by David McGee, a Marshall alumnus·. The complaint by McGee, who addressed the issue before the COSM April 2, is about an editorial that Gary Hale, Parthenon editor, wrote Jan. 29 on the separation of church and state. McGee claimed the editorial was erro-neous. In Hale's editorial, he quot-ed information from "The Wallbuilders," a video by David Barton. The Wallbuilders claimed, in an earlier version of the video that has since been revised, that the quote is by Thomas Jefferson and was written in response to the Danbury Baptist Association. cast. If the individual does not The quote, McGee said, is receive satisfaction from the inaccurate. The Wallbuilders, who gathered information for meeting, he/she may direct the tape, are known for publi-the complaint to the faculty cations that include erroneous adviser of that medium. information, McGee said. If desired, the person may Hale used an "accurate have the complaint addressed quote from an inaccurate by the C~SM through a for- source," McGee said. mal meetmg. Hale admitted the error in a Dr. Harold _c. Shaver, pro- follow-up commentary Feb. 6, fessor and directo: o~ the ~ calling his work "sloppy jour-School of Jou~nal~sm and nalism" and apologizing for Ma~s Commumcabons and the mistake. chairman of ~he COSM, _sug- "This is not about an edi-gested the pohcy be submitted tor's first amendment right to to t~e ~tudent Handbook for publish whatever he or she 
pubhcati0!1· wants; they certainly have The pohcy came as a result that right," McGee said. "Nor 
STUDENT 
LEGAL AID • • • • • Assists 
MU Students 
with 
• Legal Problems 
•Campus Problems 
•Academic Problems • • • • • Office Hours: Monday -Friday 
9;00 a.m.- 4 p.m. Located in MSC 2W23 696.:2285 
is this about me being upset because I sent a letter to the editor and it was not pub-lished. This is about ethics and accountability on the part of the editor of the Parthenon." 
100% PAID 
COLLEGE TUITION 
withthe -=·· WEST - -VIRGINIA 
1 -800- GO GUARD 
HAIR WIZARDS 
,e,~'o Tri-State's o'-\: Best Man's Haircut NEED A SMILE? Still Only s9.oo 
$3.99 @ THURSDAY! .. 
(SEE COUPON BELOW) © 
® SERVING MARSHALL 522-6661 
Monday-Thursday 3:30am-1 am 




(Choose Thin or Original Crust) Valid for pickup or delivery 
: $5.99 $8.99 : $10.98 
: LARGE DEAL MEDIUM UNLIMITED : DOUBLE LARGE DEAL 
I ONE LARGE ONE MEDIUM I TWO LARGE 
I ONE TOPPING! ANY TOPPINGS! I I (Choose Thin or Original Crust) (No Double Portions Please) I I Valid for pickup or delivery (Choose Thin or Original Crust) I 
ONE TOPPINGS! 
(Choose Thin or Original Crust) Valid for pickup or delivery I Valid for pickup or delivery I 
Valid at participating stores only. I Valid at participating stores onl~. Valid at participating stores onl~. I Valid at participating stores on!~. 
customer pays sales tax where applicable. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Customer pays sales tax where applicable. Customer ~ays sales tax where applicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. I Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers carry less.than $20.00. I Our Elnvers carry less_ than $20.00. 
L Ltd. Del. Area 5/1/98 J Ltd. Del. Area Expires 5/1/98 1. Ltd. Del. Area Expires 5/1/98 1 Ltd. Del. Area Expires 5/1/98 1 ------------ -------~~---- ------------- ~-----------~~ 
Voted Tri-State's Best Barber Shop 
Craig • Barber Stylist • Dennis Black Dunford 
Same Day Appointments 
Walk In's Welcome 
2557 3rd Ave. 522-7812 
St. Anthony Place 
Now Leasing for 
Fall & Spring 
A great Place to Live· 
Close to Campus! 
Come see the difference 
21st St. & 7th Ave. 
•1 to 4 bedroom units Each bedroom has its own bath •Parking •Laundry •Central heat/air •Full time staff 
522-0477 




4 Thursday, April 9, 1998 
Classified Staff C.onstitution changes 
The Classified Staff Consti-tution has been changed to accommodate the merger with the Marshall University Grad-uate College in Charleston. Nina Barrett, president of the Classified Staff Council, said the constitution has~al-ready been changed to accom-
modate this merger. A vice president will be added to the Classified Staff here as well as in Charleston, Barrett said. The vice presi-dent in Charleston will be in charge of Classified Staff con-cerns there and will work closely with those at Marshall, 
o'l\-fJ 6rq7z ✓Health Club V %-'✓Dishwasher 
1663 6th Aue. ✓ Security Design 
Barrett said. The vice president for either school has not been chosen yet, Barrett added. Elections at Marshall will be held in May and the graduate college will have elections about the same time, Barrett said. 
It claims ~ood people. 
TREAT DE f>RESSION 
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Page edited by Christina Redekopp 
Alumni Weekend events deadline Friday 
by ALISON FISHER reporter 
Reservations must be made by Friday for several Alumni Weekend events. The annual Marshall Uni-versity Hall of Fame will honor five inductees April 17. Inductees are: H. Darrel Darby, Steven J. Day, Nancy L. Francis, Earl P. Heiner Jr. 
and Harvey P. White. Individual tickets to the Hall of Fame banquet are $75. Sponsor, benefactor and host tables are available. More information may be obtained by calling Gael Setliff at the Lewis College of Business at 696-2316. Another Friday deadlipe is the Division of Health, Phys-ical Education and Recrea-
tion's reunion April 18. A social hour will begin at 11:00 a.m. in the John Mar-shall Room of the Memorial Student Center, followed ,by a luncheon at noon. Cost is $10 per person. More information may be obtained by calling Olive Hager, associate professor, division - HPER at 696-2930 
Student leaders to present vision of diversity 
by BUTCH BARKER 
reporter 
Marshall University student leaders will make history today, or at least preserve it, when they tuck away a time capsule in the archives of the Office of Student Activities. P. Andy Hermansdorfer, dir-
Have an opinion? 
The Parthenon is seek-ing columnists for next semester, SH 311. 
ector of student activities and Greek affairs, said Marshall student leaders will seal per-sonal statements and a video tape presenting their vision of diversity in the future at 5 p.m. on the Memorial Student Center Plaza. The capsule will remain closed until April of 2008. 
Marshall joins other colleges and universities throughout the United States as part of President Bill Clinton's Ini-tiative on Race, Hermansdor-fer said. The President's Initiative on Race is an effort to help form a nation where everyone is respected equally. 
529-3902 ✓Furnished $395 




Calender of Events Sponsored by: Student Activities Programming Board 
10:30 a.m. -5 p.m. * Walk to Class* .. 
~ Agency 
'NE . MOVED 
I I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I • I I 
25%ofl All Green &White 4/13 Extreme Air Buskirk Field Ultimate Psychic Fair MSC Plaza Seance Marco' s 4/14 Illusion ' N1 Fusion MSC Plaza ·.. • ~,. Photo KeyChains 
MSC Plaza Springfest Carnival AAA UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CENTER Now LOCATED ON THE FIRST 
FLOOR OF THE MEMORIAL 
STUDENT CENTER : 1949 Fifth Avenue 529-BOOK I Must have coupon to receive discount. Cannot be combined. Expires 4-18-98. 













STOP IN OR CALL (304)696-8747 L-----------------~-------- Zap Attack 
4/16 Cybervision 
Casino Night MATH. c, EN6L I SH PLRCEMENT EHRMS 








102 Harris Hall 
102 Harris Hall 102 Harris Hall 102 Harris Hall 
Times 
2: 0 0-4: 0 0 PM 
4:30-6:30PM 2:00-4:00PM 4:30-6:30PM 
Students must haue the following items to be admitted to the placement mrnm sessions: 
1. $18.88 Registration Fee for each ei-rnm attemped. 
(make checks payable to Marshall Uniuersity or haue correct 
amount in cash.) 
2. Photo ID. 
(MU ID or ualid driuer's license.) 
3. Pencils. 
(Calculators are not permitted.) 
Students must meet the following guidelines to qualify for these placement eirnms: 
1. A student must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or 
Marshall Community and Technical College. 2. A student may take each ei-rnm only one time while at Marshall. 
3. A student who has receiued a "NC", "F", "W", "WP" or "WF" in a 
deuelopmental course is ineligible to attempt the placement 
eHam for that dropped or failed course. 4. A student may attempt only one eHam per time period. 
For further information, contact Drema Stringer at MU eHtension 2658. 
Pre-registration is not required. 
Buskirk Field 
MSC Cafeteria 
Shawkey Room 4/17 Mitch Crane(Speaker/Consultantl 
Campus Christian Center Pet Show 
4/18 Springfest/106.3X Concert ~ MSC Plaza Noon ~
Ritter Park Amphitheater 1-9pm __, 
For More Information Call 696-2290 MS MILLENNIUM CALENDAR SEARCH ~~~~~~P~::::~NIUM, ~if/ Se 0/2¼ 
The Search begins here. ~~!/;; ~ · ~ ~ 
We need your portrait now. • \ / 
First $ 1000 Awarded on 7 /1/98 ~ 
For more information and registration 
package, send a recent photo along with 
name, address, phone number, date of 
birth & $5 cash, check or money order to: 
Ms. Millennium 2000 inc. 
8111-C Old LaGrange Rd., 
Ste. 2000 Louisville, Ky 40222 
A PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS 
YOURS COULD BE WORTH $1000 OR MORE. 
Nedved signs with Las Vegas 
LAS VEGAS (AP)- NHL holdout Petr Nedved signed with the Las Vegas Thunder of the International Hockey League. Nedved, 26, holding out from the Pittsburgh Penguins, had 33 goals and 71 points in 74 games last season. 
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He rd gears up for Her! ~!~~~!T!ome '~~in ~!8!!:~~ .. ~~~!~~ • reporter enth inning. , SP r In g P ract I• ce f ·1 n a Ie wvu scored a run to make it 12-10 heading into the last inning. Marshall then scored one The Marshall University baseball team's run before the Mountaineers brought in reliev-traveling days are over, at least for the next er Lewis Ross, who retired the last Thudering 
by ROBERT HARPER reporter 
Marshall football fans will get their first look at the 1998 Thundering Herd. The Herd will take on Itself in the annual Green and White game at the James F. Edward Field Saturday at 7 p.m. . Marshall fans flocked to last years spring game to see Heisman finalist Randy Moss In his first full contact action of the year. Now Herd fans can see Heisman hopeful Chad Pennington as he wlll be looking to lead Marshall back to the Mid-Americatt Conference title game. Even though Pennington Is being touted for the Heisman, he realizes that what he did last year will not help this season. "I have a lot of things I need to work on and what happened last season won't help next season,n Pennington said. "I don't worry about awards. That is when athletes do not meet expecta-tions and their own goals-." 
Former Marshall quarterback and new offensive coordinator, Tony Peterson said that Pennington is the barometer for the offense. He also said that he Is the kind of player that you can count on every time he steps on the field. Even with the loss of Moss, Marshall has plenty of offensive weapons returning. Doug Chapman who, In only 10 regu-lar season games, scored 1 O touch-downs and rushed for 908 yards. He also rushed for over 150 yards and scored two touchdowns in Marshall's 34-31 loss to Ole Miss in the Inaugural Ford Motor City Bowl. . Lavorn Coclough, who was· one of the top five receivers In the MAC, caught 66 passes for 862 yards and 8 touchdowns. Coclough is also joined in the receiving corp by Nathan Poole and Jerald Long. According to experts, the biggest hole that Marshall has to fill is on the defensive side of the ball. Marshall lost seven starters including all-con-ference performers Larry McCloud and B.J. Cohen. 
~--
THEE 8T@NEd M@NKEY ii@i THlRD A VE. ~i~-PLA Y 
Fri.-April 10th 
week. Herd batter with the bases loaded to seal the The Thundering Herd returns home this victory. week after a five-game road trip that took them Marshall lost four of its five games on the to Illinois, Indiana and Charleston, where they trip. Ball State swept a double-header from the faced arch-rival West Virginia Tuesday night. Herd Saturday. Marshall then split a double-The Mountaineers had to overcome a superb header with Northern Illinois Sunday. rally by Marshall that resulted in an early Including last night's game with Toledo, the WVU lead being cut to 12-11 before the Herd Herd will be home for their next seven games. rally was halted. They have back-to-back double-headers with After three innings of play, the Mountaineers Miami Saturday and Sunday, games starting had jumped out to a 9-0 lead while starter at noon both days. Eastern Kentucky David Kloes held the Marshall offense at bay. University will then come into town Tuesday Marshall came roaring ·back, scoring three for a 6 p.m. game. 
Rugby team playing hard,. still winless 
by ANDY BALLARD 
reporter 
Injuries and losses have lined the rocky road of the rugby club's winless season. ·"Tllis is a young team and they've come a long way this season," Lewis said. "They've taken a couple of tough losses but won't give up." The club played in the Mid American Conference Tour-nament last weekend at Bowling Green State 
University. ; and got the conversion points, Marshall was defeated in we could've tied the game and their first game Saturday by that would have been a moral BGSU's C-side, 15-0. Lewis said victory." BGSU had three teams in the The club didn't play Sunday tournament, the A-side, B-side against CMU. Mascari said, "We and C-side. didn't play beacause a lot of peo-The Herd lost their second ple were hurt and we were low game Saturday to BGSU's B- in numbers. Other people just side 17-0, and then again to the wanted to get back home." same side Sunday, 12-5. Only two games are left on the Lewis said, "Sunday's loss was team's schedule. They will face a tough one. We were only five West Virginia University April meters away from scoring when 25, in Morgantown and Fair-time ran out. If we had scored mont State at home May 2. 
University. Diner i -·,::~-Go: .... · -11 210 17th Sr vt-- 4-t· ~"£. PL:!':1" s22-49SI I .-G.~ 0 • .~ -. , I <)v 750 Peyton Street <'b I 
1 Barboursville, W.V. ~ I 736-9027 1 
• $2.00 Off Coupon : 
I On Any Green Fee I 1 Must present coupon to I I receiue 0discount I Sandwiches. Sa/ads & Pasta ._ _u.f!L.W UfAJ!.6-'31"9J _ 1 
·SKA Fest 98• Inspector 7 & Skinner Bo* Congratulation Graduates! · · .,Tlie Partlienon Sat.-April 11th Sonic Grooves & .Peasants 
* Dance Part~ with Dogg~ Dog Phil James 
MONDAY * St l.c!ngnecks 
TUESDAY * $5 All U Can Drink 
(Draft or Well) * OPEN MIKE NIGHT 
with host Aaron Miller 
WEDNESDAY * Live Music THURSDAY * $5000.00 Karaoke Prize Contest Pool Tournament $2SO Prize Fooseball Tournament $100 Prize 
Begining at 10:00 p.m. 
POWER HOUR 
-~ EYERYNIGRT ~ 
Announcements & Diploma Frames Now in Stock 
I p~q~~a,;a;Jd,k,,, 
I 0-14 Jm,&. (),k ,I,/,., f"- flpui. ~-
All Josten's Class Rings 
Al!i,. onSale •··> ~ ' 
~ ... Lustrium Rings SalePrice $139.95 
$30.00 off all 10 Karat Gold Rings 
$60.00 off all 14 Karat Gold Rings 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
MEM,ORIAL STUDENT CENTER 
Marshall University's Student Newspaper, 
welcomes applications for summer and fall editorial positions: 
EDITOR, MANAGING EDITOR, NEWS 
EDITOR, WIRE EDITOR, SPORTS EDITOR, LIFE1 EDITOR, 
PHOTO EDITOR, ONLINE EDITOR 
DEADLINE to apply 4 p.m. Monday, April 13 
You can also join The Parthenon as a 
student advertising representative, computer guru, 
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news, 
sports/feature writer, photographer. 
Explore journalism by working with the student newspaper. 
Requirements are a willingness to learn newswriting style, 
,_. ....... -. absolute accuracy and a sen~e 
of responsibili!Y· 
All persons are encouraged to apply 
by calling 696-2736, SH 315. 
The Parthenon is an A.fflrmative 
Action EOE and welcomes diversity. 
Call your mom. Tell everyone 
you're calling your girl. 
-· 1-800-COLLECT ® 
Oh,howmany 
Some buy shoes tor style, others look lor comlort 
stories and photos by Rebeccah R. Cantley 
wire editor A nyone who visits Tracy H. Belluck's room in Twin Towers West knows to stand back when she opens the closet. 
... 
eet 
their shoes." Belluck's shoes give others the impression that she is unique, she said. "My shoes are fun and different and that's how I am," she said. Other people on campus aren't as style-minded when it comes to shoes as Belluck is. Mark A. Lively, crimi-nal justice graduate student, said he looks for durable shoes. "These have a lifetime guarantee," he said pointing to his Asolo hlking boots. "I have a wide foot and they're about the only boot I could find to fit me really." University President Dr. J. Wade Gilley says his favorite shoes are a pair oflow top tennis shoes. 
Calendar has moved to Page 3 
For what's happening at and around the Marshall community, 
check out The Parthenon's weekly events calendar, Happenings. For today's issue the calendar has moved to Page 3, to accomo-
date today's special Life! feature. 
Turn to Page 3 
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Are shoes symbolic? 
While some people say they primarily look for com-fort in a shoe, that may not always be the case, says Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, sociol-ogy/anthropology professor. Shoes, like clothing, can be symbolic, Ewen said. "People might say people choose comfortable shoes," she said. "But that's not always the case, because we want to wear what is acceptable." I Shoes are part of what Ewen explained as face infor-mation. "It's the most immediate, obvious things that you see about a person," she said. When people evaluate oth-ers, age, gender, and race usu-ally are noticed first, Ewen said. Most people also consid-er appearance, she said. "Clothing becomes an imp-ortant part of face informa-. tion, because it's right there in the front," Ewen said. "Someone who is dressed scuzzy who later says I have a Ph.D., then gives you some-thing else to go on ... " Ewen recently noticed the discrepancy between fashion and comfort when she was late for a discussion group and had to sit on the floor. Belluck, a Fairfax, Va. sophomore, loves shoes and keeps about 25 pairs, in her closet, she said. "I have countless shoes, shoes I didn't even know I had," Belluck said. "And I just took some home too." 
"I use them for walking and play-ing a little tennis," he said. Dean of the Graduate College, Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch said he looks for comfort in a shoe, but rarely bothers to worry about style: 
Tracy H. Belluck, Fairfax, Va. sophomore, chooses a pair of shoes from her closet before going to class. Belluck says she can tell a lot about person-ality by looking at a person's shoes. 
"I'm in the floor and I'm looking at these women, noticing all the heavy-work boot type shoes," she said. "They are hot and heavy and it was a warm day, but that is what is in fashion." Eagle." From flip-flops to running shoes, hlking boots, sandals, water shoes and formal shoes, "You name it, and I've got it," Belluck said. But, plat-forms are her favorite, Belluck said. 
"I actually don't spend much time on my shoes," he said. "My wife usu-ally buys them for me. It's the least of my concerns." Student Body President ~lect Mackenzie Howard said he likes shoes that are comfortable and cheap. 
The Timberland Co. and American Eagle Co. manufacture shoes that are worn for outdoor activities like hiking. The outdoor look is a trend among shoe buyers who don't use shoes for their intended outdoor purposes, said Karen Pantenes, who works in public relations at The Timberland company. 
"They're wearing them for everyday use, out to lunch or shopping." Wayne, a Nike consumer affairs representative who did not want to use his last name, said he notices the same trend with Nike Athletic shoes. 
While shoes can be part of face information, footwear that meets the norm usually isn't noticed, Ewen said. But, shoes can be indica-tive of gender expectations, Ewen said. 
Shoes are one of the first things Belluck notices about others, she said. "It's just like another part of your personality," she said. "Sometimes you can tell what a person is like by 
"I like boots or shoes like these," he said of his Simple tennis shoes. "I also like Timberland or American 
"People are not just wearing them out into the woods," she said. 
"A lot of people buy things just in a fashion sense," he said. "They wear all kinds of things, which is nice. If they like the look, they'll buy it whether they use it for its intention· or not." 
"Women are allowed to wear men's shoes, but men are not allowed to wear women's shoes," she said. 
Left: University President Dr. 
J. Wade Gilley can be found 
wearing shoes like these on cam-
pus. His favorite shoes are a pair 
of low top tennis shoes he uses 
for tennis and walking, he said. 
Left: Boots like Mark A. 
Lively's Asolo hikers are popu-
lar with outdoorsmen or peo-
ple who simply like the rugged 
look. 
Ewen uses differences bet-ween men's and women's shoes to exemplify gender in class, she said. "I come in wearing high heels and I'll ask one of the guys to trade shoes," she said. "I put his on, but he usually becomes very embar-rassed." Bad shoes can cause problems, doctor says 
'lb wear the shoe that fits, one first has to find it. While some people mistak-enly purchase shoes only to wear them once, there are ways to find healthy and com-fortable shoes says Karen Lo, a podiatrist with Huntington Podiatry Association, Seventh Ave. Something as unexpected as the time of day can make a difference in finding properly fit shoes, Lo said. The evening is the best time to shop for shoes, she said. "Your age doesn't matter," Lo said. "Most people's feet swell during the day, so you need to make sure the shoes fit at the end of the day." Buyers also should look for shoes that fit the widest part of the foot, the podiatrist said. "It is better to have a shoe that is too wide in the back than too narrow in the front." People also make mistakes judging the length of a shoe by comparing it to the distance 
between the heel and the big toe. A person's second toe is often longer than the first toe, 
Lo said. "A lot of people with longer second toes think it's abnor-mal, but more people actually have that." Despite those tips, some shoes may be un-comfortable because they are not designed according to the contour of the foot, Lo said. "The back of your heel is narrower than the front of your foot, but many shoes are the opposite," she said. "That's what keeps us in business." Athletic shoes may be best for people who stay on their feet, Lo said. Other healthy shoes are those with laces and rounded toes. "You need a good cushioned shoe with good arch support," Lo said. Healthy shoes also have a st-rong heel base, she said. "You need a good solid heel counter because the back of 
,,1 ~f you inherit good feet and take care of 
them, you'll probably not have problems." 
your foot controls the rest of the foot." The worst shoes are women's dress shoes or flat loafers, Lo said. Ill-fitting shoes can lead to problems such as bunions, which are painful swollen places on the foot; hammer toes, a curvature of the toes; pinched nerves and heel or arch pain, Lo said. "Most things are due to the shoe being too tight or too short," she said. Shoes do not cause all foot problems, "they just aggravate them to happen," Lo said. Most conditions develop 
- Podiatrist Karen Lo 
over time and heredity can partly determine those prob-lems, she said. "The type of foot you have is inherited," Lo explained. "If you inherit good feet and take care of them, you'll probably not have problems. But, if you inherit bad feet, you may." Any foot pain in children or young adults is questionable, 
Lo said. "Pain other than that which is deep in the joints that hurts when you're running, walking, or bending down could just be the shoes," she said. "You need to check the shoes first, but it could be more serious." 
fiWhen thef • f :,~ oe I s-• =---,,,,,~ .,, . ,, 
~ . .. --, Below are several suggested ways for finding comfortable shoes. 
• Shop for shoes in the evening. 
• Fit a shoe to the widest part of the foot. 
• Judge the length of a shoe by compar-
ing it to the distance between the heel 
and the longest toe. • Look for shoes with rounded toes, good 
cushioning and arch support. 
source: Podiatrist Karen Lo, Huntington Podiatry Association, Seventh Ave. 
